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p;;ngmqer)t Corporation Control Act (31 
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At June 39, the Federal Housing Administra- 
tion’s combined insurance reserves were in a 
deficit position for the first time--a total of 
$182.6 million. This situation resulted from 
increasing losses in the General Insurance and 
Special Risk Insurance Funds. 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report summarizes the results of our examination of 
the financial statements pertaining to insurance operations 
of the Federal Housing Administration, Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, fcr the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1975, and other information ,about the .program's operation 
and financial condition. 

We made our examination pursuant to the Government 
Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C- 841). 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretaries of the 
Treasury and Housing and Urban Development; and the 
Assistant Secretary for Fiousing-P zz Hou&ng@ioner. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

EXAMINATION OF FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS PERTAINING TG. 
INSURANCE OPERATIONS Cr' THE 
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1975 
Department of Housing and 

Urban Development 

DIGEST - d - - - - 
The Federal Housing Administration administers 
mortgage insurance programs under which lending 
institutions are insured against loss in financing 
first mortgages on various types of housing. In- 
surance is also provided on loans which finance 
property alterations, repairs and/or improvements, 
and mobile,homes. 

The principal purposes of the Federal Housing 
Administration, a noncorporate, business-type 
agency, are to 

--improve home-financing practices, 

--act as a stabilizing influence in the mortgage 
field, 

--facilitate homeownership, 

--help eliminate slums and blighted conditions, and 

--prevent residential properties from deteriorating. 

The.Federal Housing Administration is subject to 
the Government Corporation Control Act and, befor* 
the General Accounting Office Act of 1974, was 
subject to annual audit by the Comptroller G?neral. 
The General Accounting Office Act of 1974 eliminated 
the annual audit requirement and established a re- 
quirement that an audit be made. at least once ever-y - ~~ 3 years. However, the Comptroller General has the 
discretion to audit annually if the circumstances 
warrant such an approach. 

At June 30, 1975, the Federal Housing Administration's 
combi.?ed insurance reserves were in a deficit po- 
sitior. for the first time --a total of $182.6 million. 
This situation resulted from increasing losses in 
the General Insurance and Special Risk Insurance 
Funds . (See p. 6.) 

Tur upon nmoual. the re0m-t 
cow date should be noted hereon. i CED-76-157 
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I'or the first time the Congress appropriated money 
to keep the General Insurance and Special Risk 
Insurance Funds solvent. The Supplemental Appro- 
priations Act of 1976, dated December 19, 19?5, 
made ‘available $42.5 mill ion to the General Insurance 
Fund and $100 million to the Special Risk Insurance 
Fund. (See up. 12 and 16.) 

GAO noted a number of accounting deficiencies 
affecting the insurance operations which are of 
a continuing nature and which have been addressed 
in earlier audits.. (See pp. 23 to 26.) 

GAO issued two reports on weaknesses in the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development's financial procedures 
pertaining to the Federal Housing Administration. 
One report issued to the Congress in November 1955 - 
dealt with weaknesses in the Department's procedures 
and practices in administering its property tax 
payment system. The other report issued to the 
Secretary of Housing and urban Development dealt 
with the need to take prompt action to collect 
millions of dollars of delinquent mortgage insurance 
premiums. (See p. 26.) 

In addition, GAO noted that the accounts receivable 
of about $150.2 million from the sale of Secretary-held 
properties and the trust and deposit liabilities 
from earnest money of about $142.7 million collected 
on pending sales shown on the Federal Housing Adminis- 
tration's balance sheet were materially overstated. 
GAO estimates that about $143 million of the accounts 
receivable were collected by June 30, 1975, and 
about $141 million of the trust and deposit liabilities 
were for completed sales and were no longer liabilities 
at June 30, 1975. These overstated amounts should 
have been excluded Erom the balance sheet at June 30, 
1975. The Federal Housing Administration's statement 
of income and expense was not affected by these 
overstatements. - 
The overstatement of the accounts receivable and 
trust and deposit liabilities resulted from a 
combination of a relatively complicated accounting 
procedure and a delay in preparing accounting 
entries pertinent to the sale of property. A new 
computer process scheduled for operatibn -is intended 
to speed up +Pe accounting for sales of property 
and, therefore, [educe or eliminate the overstatement 
of the accounts. !See p. 21.1 
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In GAO's opinion, except for the overstatement 
of the balance sheet accounts discussed above, 
the accompanying financial Statements (schs. 1 
%hrough 5) present fairly the financial position 
of the Federal Eousing Administration at June 30, 
1975, and the results of its operations and scurce 
and application of its funds for the fiscal year 
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year. (See p. 28.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Federai Housing Administration (FHA) was created by 
the President on June 30, 1934, under authority of the National 
Housing Act (12 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.). Its principal purposes 
are to improve home-financing practices, act as a stabilizing 
influence in the mortgage field, enccuraqe improvements in 
housing standards and conditions, facilitate homeownership, 

..help eliminate slums and blighted conditions, and prevent 
residential properties from deteriorating. FHA was headed by 
the Assistant Secretary for Housing Production and Mortgage 
Credit-FHA Commissioner, who was appointed by the Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development. Effective June 14, 1976, a 
reorganization within the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) combined the offices of the Assistant Secre- 
taries for Housing Production and Mortgage Credit-FHA Commis- 
sioner and Housing Management into a single office under an 
Assistant Secretary for Housing-Federal Housing Commissioner. 

FHA is a noncorporate, business-type agency which was made 
subject to the Government Corporation Control Act by the Hous- 
ing Act of 1948. Accordingly, we are required to audit FHA 
at least once every 3 years. 

For administrative,purpose s HUD has divided the United 
States into 10 regions, including 76 area and insuring offices. 
Officials at these offices are responsible for writing all 
forms of FHA insurance required in their respective 
jurisdictions. 

FHA administers mortgage insurance programs under which 
lending institutions (mortgagees) are insured against loss in 
financing first mortgages on various types of housing. In- 
surance is also provided on loans which finan& property 
alterations, repairs and/or improvements, and mobile homes. 
Most-of- the EHA insurance, however, -covers mortgages on small 
homes (one to four families) and on multifamily housing prop- 
erties. From inception in 1934 to June 30, 1975, FHA insured 
mortgages amounting to about $194 billion, of which about $87 
billion was in force at June 30, 1975. About 25,000 multi- 
family properties and about 11.5 million small homes have 
been insured under FHA insurance programs. 

The mortgage insurance function gives rise to insurance 
claims by mortgagees who, because of mortgage defaults, have 
acquired properties through foreclosure or, as an alternative, 
have assigned their mortgage notes to FHA. In settling claims, 
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titles to foreclosed.propertie s or to mortgage notes are 
conveyed to FHA. Other FHA functions include (1) maintaining 
and selling acquired properties and (2! becoming the mort- 
gagee in the case of the assigned mortgage notes. 

From inception in 1934 to June 30, 1975, FHA has acquired 
3,194 multifamily rxoperties and mortgage notes, representing 
327,914 housing units, at a cost of about $3.4 billion. During 
the same period 632,663 small homes and notes were acquired at 
a cost of about $10 billion. A summary of FHA's property and 
mortgage note activity for fiscal years 1974 and 1973 follows. 

Property Acquisitions 

Fiscal year 

Number of properties and 
lots on hand at beginning 
of fiscal year (note a) 

Add properties acquired 
(note b) 

Less sales 

Increase or decrease(-) 
in number on hand 

Number of properties and 
lots on hand at end of 
fiscal year (note a) 

1975 1974 _ 

Small Multifamily 
banes properties 

Small Yultifamily 
homes properties 

77,565 395 231 - 72,115 

51,181 160 53,246 155 

62,376 123 - 48,796 21 -. 

-11,195 57 - 5,450 74 

66.370 362 77.565 305 -- = = 

a/ Small homes balances include 4,735 vacant lots at June 30, ??75, zx! 7,978 _-- -- 
vacanf lots at June 30, 1974. .$a11 homes which had been located on these 
lots were razed. 

/ %perties acquired include 5,627 small homes and 139 multifamily properties 
for fiscal year 1975 and 4,401 small homes and 108 multifamily properties 
for fiscai year 1974 on which FtrA held assigned defaulted notes, but because 
of continued defaults in payments by the mortgagors. FHA foreclosed and 
acquired the properties. 
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Mortqaqe Notes Assigned 

Fiscal year 

1975 

Small Multifamily Small Multifamily 
3 properties homes properties 

Nun&r of notes on hand 
at beginning of fiscal 
year 

Add notes acquired 

Less Iiquidations and 
conversions (note a) 

Increase or decrease(-) 
in number on hand 

Number of notes on hand 
at end of fiscal year 

9,687 

1,626 

5 716 A- 

-4,090 

5,597 

l,Ol? 

466 

147 

319 

1,336 

9,583 

4,558 

4,454 

104 

9,687 

807 

329 

119 - 

210. - 

1,017 

1974 

aJ Conversions refer to properties on which FHA held assigned notes, but 
because of continued defaults in payments by the mortgagors, FHA foreclosed 
and acquired the properties. Conversions include 5,627 small homes and 
139 multifamily properties for fiscal year 1575 and 4,401 small homes and 
108 nultifamily properties for fiscal year 1074. 
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CHAPTER 2 --a-- 
COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Federal Housing Administration's insurance programs 
are conducted under four insurance funds authorized as separate 
financial ent: &iies by the National Housing Act. The four funds 
are the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund (MMIF), the General 
Insurance Fund (GIF), the Cooperative Management Housing In- 
surance Fund (CMHIF), and the Special Risk Insurance Fund 
(SRIF). 

All four funds function as revolving funds in carrying 
out the insurance operations provided for in specific sections 
of the act. Each fund consists of the assets, liabilities, 
and reserves of the specific sections. The insLcance reserves 
of one fund are not available for the other funds' use except 
when authorized by the Congress. _. .-. 

Income to the funds include fees and premiums from 
insurance operations and interest income derived from any in- 
vestments of the funds. The funds' expenses include insurance 
losses, interest on borrowings from the U.S. Treasury, deben- 
ture interest, and administrative expenses. In addition, 
provision is made for estimated future losses cn acquired 
properties, mortgage notes, notes for property improvement 
and mobile home loans, and premiums receivable. The results 
of operations (statement of incow- and expense) on a combined 
basis for all four funds are shown on schedule 2. Schedule 
4 shows the separate results-of operations for each of the 
four funds. 

The accumulated differences in each fund between-the '~I. .' .*- 
income of the fund and expenses, losses, and provision for 
estimated future losses are considered to be the insurance 
reserves available to cover future insurance losses and 
administrative expenses of the individual funds. The finan- 
cial position of the funds (balance sheet) at June 30, 1975, 

- is shown on a combined basis on schedule 1. Schedule.&--. - 
shows the financial position for each of the four funds. 

For ease in understanding the financial statements 
(schs. 1 through 4) the results of operation and the 
financial position of the four funds are discussed on a com- 
bined basis on pages 5 thro:lgh 8. Because the four funds 
are separate financial entities, combined figures do not 
present the financial position of an individual fund. The 
financial position of the individual funds is discussed 
beginning on page 8. 
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

During fiscal year 1975 FHA incurred a net loss in the 
operations of the four insurance funds of $753.5 million, an 
increase of $181.0 million over the loss of the previous 
year. The fiscal year 1975 loss consisted of (1) an excess 
of expenses over income of $506.2 million and (2) increases 
from the previous year of $247.3 million in the allowances 
for estimated future losses on certain assets of the insur- 
ance funds. Increases in the allowances for estimated future 
losses from the prior year represent a net decrease in the 
value of FHA's assets and, therefore, add to the net loss for 
the year. 

Two of the insurance funds showed profits totaiing 
$112.7 million during fiscal year 1975 while the other two 
insurance funds showed losses of $866.2 million. A breakdown 
of the profit and losses for fiscal year 1975 of the four 
funds and a comparison to fiscal year 1974 follows. 

Profit or loss (-1 

Fiscal Year. 

Insurance funds 1975 1974 

(millions) 

MMIF $109.4 $105.9 
GIF -490.7 -383.1 
CMHIF 3.3 1.6 
SRIF -375.5 -296.9 

Total -$753.5 -$572.5 

INSURANCE RESERVES 

Total reserves 
._ 

__- -- 

At June 30, 19-75, FHA's combined insurance reserves were 
in a deficit position of $182.6 million. This marks the first 
time that FHX's combined reserves were in a deficit position. 
An analysis or the respective insurance reserves balances and 
the sources of these balances follow. 
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Total Small Multifamily Property 
reserves or homes properties improvement 

deficiency(-) deficiency(-) deficiency(-) loans 

----------------------(millions)------------------------- 

MMIF $1,873.9 $1,873.9 $ - $ - 
GIF -1,041.3 -570.3 -582.9 111.9 
CMHIF 20.6 20.6 
SRIF -1,035.8 -795.3 -240.5 .. i 

Total $ -182.6 $ 508.3 $ -802.8 2111.: 

The deficit balance of $182.6 million in the insurance 
reserve represents a decrease of $794.7 million from the total 
insurance reserves of $612.1 million at the end of fiscal year 
1974. The decrease is attributable to decreases of $489.3 
million in GIF and $374.4 mi'.lion in SRIF, oifset by increases 
of $67.7 million in MMIF and $1.3 million in CMHIF. 

Reserve requirements 

On the basis of actuarial studies of the risks 
underwritten, FHA annually estimates the reserves required to 
settle insurance claims that might be presented by insured 
mortgagees under the $87 billion of insurance in force on 
June 30, 1975. 

Estimated reserve requirements are affected principally 
by the amount of insurance in force. An increase in the 
volume of new mortgage insurance increases the estimated 
reserve requirements because the insured mortgage balances 
are at their highest level at inception. As the mortgages 
age and balances are reduced, the reserve requirements de- 
crease. Thus, the longer the insurance is in fcrce, the lower 
reserve requirements become. 

FHA considers that a noteworthy difference exists in 
the bases on which life insurance and other insurance com- __- -- 
panies establish their insurance reserve requirements and 
on which FHA establishes its insurance funds' estimated 
reserve requirements. Insurance companies generaily consider 
reserve requirements in determining not only their solvency 
but also the amount of surplus funds that may be available 
for distribution to policyholders or stockholders. 

In the case of life insurance companies, mortality 
experience has been well established and the expected 
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mortality-- one of the major elements in the valuation of 
reserve requirements--can be predicted reasonably well. 
Consequently, the reserve requirements of life insurance 
companies can be determined with a fair degree of accuracy. 

FHA considers that its estimated reserves are to provide 
for future losses and related expenses which will be, in 
large part, contingent on ad verse economic conditions which 
are not readily predictable. Therefore, FHA has established 
its reserve requirements on what it considers to be the most 
conservative basis-- the range of probability of future losses 
and related expenses that might be incurred if an economic 
reversal were to develop immediately. 

Thus, FHA insurance funds' estimated reserve requirements 
are designed as a measure of the losses and expenses that may 
result from such a contingency and not as a measure of sol- 
vency of the funds according to its accepted meaning in the 
-underwriting of conventional insurance risks. 

FHA considers that a balance status lor a fund exists when 
its insurance reserves-- accumulated retained earnings--are 
equal to, or greater than, the estimated reserve requirements 
and that, when a balance status is attained, the fund has 
sufficient resources to meet such future insurance losses and 
related expen.=es as might be expected within the range of 
probability. 

At June 30, 1975, FHA's estimated insurance funds' 
reserve requirements amounted to $2,882 million. At the 
same date FHA's total insurance reserves, as shown on the 
combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 3), were in a 
deficit position of $182.6 million, which resulted in a total 
estimated reserve deficiency of $3,064.6 million--a $484. 
million increase in the deficiency from the prior year. 

The following tabulation shows the estimated reserve 
requirements, the insurance reserves, and the estimated re- 
serve deficiencies at June 30 for each of the past 5 years, 

-- -- 

Estimated Estimated 
Fiscal reserve Insurance reserve 

vear requirements reserve or deficit(-) deficiencies ------w -B-w 
---------------------(millions)----------------------- 

1971 $2,699.2 $1,698.9 $1,000.3 
1972 3,091.o 1,630.3 1,460.7 
1973 3r158.5 1,220.7 1,937.8 
1974 3,192.0 612.1 2,579.g 
1975 2,882.0 -182.6 3,064.6 
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The $484.7-million increase in the estimated reserve 
deficiency from-the-prior year is attributable to the net of 
(1) the $794.7-million decrease in the insurance reserves 
resulting ftom insurance losses , offset by (2) a $310-million 
decrease in the estimated reserve requirement resulting from 
the fact that the decrease in reserve requirements for older 
insured mortgages exceeded the increase in reserve requirements 
for newly insured mortgages. 

The adequacy of the estimated reserve requirement is not 
predictable because it will be contingent on the amount of 
future insurance claims that FHA may be required to pay to 
insured mortgagees because of mortgagors defaults in mortgage 
payments . 

MUTUAL MORTGAGE INSURANCE FUND 

MMIF was established under the authority of section 202 
of the National Housing Act. Under this fund only mortgages 
which finance the purchase of small homes are insured. Sec- 
tion 205 of the act authorized the establishment of a Parti- 
cipating Reserve Account and a General Surplus Account1 
in MMIF and provided that both accounts be available to meet 
losses arising from the PlMIF insurance operations. Section 
205 also authorized allocation of the income or loss from 
operations in any semiannual period to either or both accounts 
and to distribute as dividends a share of the Participating 
Reserve Account to mortgagors after the MMIF-insured mortgage 
loans have been paid. The mortgagors, however, do not have 
any vested rights in the acccunz. 

Section 205 of the act also required that the allocation 
of the income or loss and the distribution from the Particia 
pating Reserve Account be made in such a manner and amount as 
to be in accord with sound actuarial and accounting practices. 

The net income of MMIF for fiscal year 1975 was $109.4 
million, an increase of $3.5 million over the net income of 
$105.9 million in fiscal year-1974. The increase is the net-- 
result of 

-w -w  

khown in the combined balance sheet (see sch. 3) ds statutory 
reserve and insurance reserve, respectively. 
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(mill ions) 

--an increase in income +$12.2 

--a decrease in allowances for 
estimated future losses +28.7 

--an increase in expenses -37.4 

Increase in net income SZ 

The major changes affecting the insurance operations of 
MMIF resulted from an increase in interest income on U.S. 
Government securities of $13.1 million, an increase in the 
loss 0;1 sale of acquired security of $29.1 mill ion, and a 
decrease in the allowance for estimated future losses on 
acquired property of $25.3 million. 

The higher interest earned is attributable to increased 
investments of the fund of $194 million. Losses on the sale 
of acquired securities were higher in fiscal year 1975 because 
1,265 more properties were sold and the average loss per 
property sold increased by $945. MMIF’s inventory of acquired 
property decreased by 5,473 small homes accounting for the 
decrease in the allowance needed for future losses. 

-- . 

At June 30, 1975, the total MMIF reserves as shown on 
the combined balance sheet (see sch. 3) amounted to $1,873.9 
million, including $1,445.9 million in the General Surplus 
Account and $428 million in the Participating Reserve Account. 
The entire net income of $109.4 million earned in MMIF for 
fiscal year 1975 was allocated to the Participating Reserve 
Account. Xn addition, $1.7 million was transferred to the 
Participating Reserve Account from the General Surplus Account, 
making a total addition to the Participating Reserve Account 
of $111.1 million. Dividends declared to mortgagors from 
the Participating Reserve Account in fiscal year 1975 was 
$43 million compared with $35.1 million in fiscal year 1974. 

From fiscal year 1960 until fiscal year 1971, the 
estimated reserve requirement for MMIF-exceeded its reserves. 
However, beginning in fiscal year 1967, the relationship 
between MMIF reserves and the estimated reserve requirement 
started to improve, and by the end of fiscal year 1975, 
MMIF reserves exceeded the estimated reserve requirement by 
$672 million. The following tabulation shows the insurance 
reserve, :he estimated reserve requirements, and the excess 
of reserves over the estimated requirement at June 30 for 
each of the past 5 years. 

_- -- 



--a decrease in .allowances for 
estimated future losses -18.4 

Increase in net loss $107.6 

The major changes affecting the insurance operations of 
GIF resulted from increases in interest expense on borrowings 
from the U.S. Treasury of $40.5 million and for debentures 
of $8.5 million, an increase in the loss on sale of acquired 
property and mortgage notes of $75.5 million, a decrease in 
the allowance for estimated future losses on acquired 

:  I .  __ 

i 

Partici- Excess of 
General Fating Estimated reserve over 

Fiscal Surplus Reserve Total reserve the estimated 
year' Account Account reserves requirement requirements 

----------------------------(mill ions) ---------.------_------------ 

1971 51,393.8 $135.1 51,528.9 91,452.Z $ 76.1 
1972 1,455.1 204.1 1,659.2 1,454.0 205.2 
1973 1,446.Z 269.4 1,715.6 1,330.7 384.9 
1974 1,446.3 359.9 1,806.2 1,365.6 440.6 
1975 1,445-g 428.0 1,873.P 1,201.9 672.0 

GENERAL INSURANCE FUND 

GIF was established on August 10, 1965, under the 
authority of section 519 'of the National Housing Act, as 
amended, to carry out the mortgage insurance programs autho- 
rized by a number of sections of the National Housing Act. 
GIF is used to insure mortgages under various programs, 
including *some high-risk insurance programs that might hav,e 
been made part of SRIF if it had existed when these programs 
were enacted. The GIF deficit is attributable to the high-risk 
insurance programs. GIF is used to insure mortgages and notes 
that enhance the purchase, construction, and/or improvement 
of small homes, multifamily property, nonresidential property, 
and commercial or farm structures. 

In fiscal year 1975 GIF sustained a loss of $490.7 
million, an increase of $107.6 million over the loss of 
$383.1 million incurred in fiscal year 1974. The increase in 
loss is the net result of 

(millions) 

--decrease in income +$ 2.4 

--an increase in expenses +123.6 
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property.of $92.3. million; and an increase in the allowance 
for estimated future losses on defaulted mortgage notes of 
$69 million. 

The higher interest expense this year was due to an 
increase in borrowings from the U.S. Treasury of $730.3 
million and increased debenture obligations issued and out- 
standing of $85.2 million. Increased losses on the sale 
and liquidation of acquired property and mortgage notes were 
attributable to (1) a sales increase of 6,145 small homes 
during fiscal year 1975, (2) an increase in the average loss 
per case of $1,124 and (3) a reduction c,f $3.5 million in 
the loss on the sale and liquidation of multifamily projects 
and mortgage notes. The decrease in the allowance for esti- 
mated future losses on acquired property was due to a reduc- 
tion of 5,830 in FHA's small home inventory of acquired 
property at June 30, 1975. In comparison, at June 30, 1974, 
GIF's inventory of small homes increased by 2,560 from the 
prior year. The higher allowance for estimated future losses 
on defaulted mortgage notes resulted from an increase of 
$474.3 million in mortgage notes acquired during the year. 
The inc.rease during fiscal year 1974 was $208.5 million. 

At June 30, 1975, GIF's insurance reserve was in a 
deficit position of $1,041.3 million. (See sch. 3.) FHA 
records showed that about $248 million in claims were pending 
against GIF at June 30, 1975. The GIF insurance reserve defi- 
cit of $1,041.3 million will increase by the amount of loss, 
if any, ultimately sustained on the disposition of properties 
or notes acquired by FHA applicable to the pending claims. 
The estimated reserve requirement has exceeded the insurance 
reserve since inception of the fund in August 1965. The 
following tabulation shows the estimated reserve requirement, 
the insurance reserve, and the estimated reserve deficiency 
at June 30 for each of the past 5 years. 

Estimated Estimated 
Fiscal reserve Insurance reserve 
year requirement reserve or.deficiency(-) deficiency 

---------------------(millions)------------------------ 

1971 $ 829.0 $ 171.6 $ 657.4 
1372 990.4 63.3 927.1 
1973 11032.0 -164.0 1,196.0 
1974 1,OOl.S -552.0 1,553-s 
1975 929.5 -1,041.3 1,970.S 
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The ultimate reserve deficiency that might develop 
could exceed the $1,97.?.8 million estimate if latc,e-scale 
mortgage defaults occur --an event which would necessitate the 
outlay of large sums tc settle the resultant claims for the 
unpaid balances of defaulted mortgages. In such settlements, 
FHA acquires the properties or the mortgage notes that secured 
the defaulted mortgages. 

In fiscal year 1975, 11,790 home properties and notes 
were acquired compared with 14,046 in fiscal year 1974. In 
addition, 334 multifamily properties and notes were acquired 
in fiscal year 1975, compared with 267 multifamily properties 
and notes in fiscal year 1974. 

GIF has sustained substantial losses over the years and 
to obtain funds for the payment of mortgage insurance benefits 
$2,037 million was borrowed from the Treasury including 
$730.3 million borrowed during fiscal year 1975. The borrowed 
funds had not been repaid at June 30, 1975.1 

COOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT HOUSING INSURANCE FUND --- --.--e 

CMHIF was established on August 10, 1965, under authority 
of section 213 of the National Housing Act, as amended. Under 
CMHIF, mortgages are insured which finance the purchase, con- 
struction, and/or rehabilitation of multifamily cooperative 
housing property. Also insured are supplementary loans which 
finance improvements and/or repairs of multifamily cooperative 
housing property or which provide funds for necessary community 
facilities. 

Section 213(l) of the act authorized the establishment 
of a Participating Reserve Account and a General Surplus 
Account2 in CMHIF and authorized the FHA Commissioner to allo- 
cate the income or loss from operations in any semiannual 
period to either or both accounts. The act also authorized 
the FHA Commissioner to distribute a share of the Participating 
Reserve Account to mortgagors as dividends-after the 
CMHIF-insured mortgages have been paid and at such times before 

- payment as he may determine;-'-The mortgagors, however, do not 
have any vested rights in the account. 

1 Appropriations for GIF totaling $42.5 million were approved 
by the Congress an December 18, 1975, under the Supplemental 
Appropriations Act of 1976. 

2Shown in the CMHiF section of the combined balance sheet 
(see sch. 3) as statutory reserve and insurance reserve, 
respectively. 
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The act requires that the allocation of the income or 
loss rnd the distribution from the Participatinq Reserve 
Accol~t be made in such a manner and amount as to be in 
accord witn sound actuarial and accounting practices. Both 
the General Surplus Account and the Participating Reserve 
Account are availabl e to meet losses arising from the CMHIF 
insurance in force. 

The CMHIF net income for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1975, was $3.3 million, an increase of $1.7 million over the 
net income of $1.6 million in fiscal year 1974. The increase 
is the net result of 

(millions) 

--an increase in income +$ .032 

--an increase in expense -2.1 . 

--a decrease in allowances for . . - 
estima'ted future losses 

_; 
+-3 .8 " 

Increase in net income $1.7 

The major changes affecting the CMHIF insurance 
operations resulted from a loss on acquired property of $2 
million, as compared to a profit of $0.1 million in the prior 
year, a decrease in allowance for estimated future losses on 
acquired property, and defaulted mortgage notes of $2.3 million 
and $1.7 million, respectively. The losses on acquired prop- 
erty resulted because FHA sold four projects costing about 
$5.1 million, daring fiscal year 1975. No projects were sold 
in fiscal year 1974. The decrease in allowance for estimated 
future losses resulted from a decrease in the cost of acquired 
property and defaulted mortgage notes on hand of $3.3 trillion 
and $2.1 million, respectively, during fiscal year 1975. 

At June 30, 1975, the total CMHIF reserves, as show:1 
on the combined balance sheet (see sch. 31, amounted to- 

- $16.7 million in the General Surplus Account and $3.9- 
million in the Participating Reserve Account. The entire 
net income of $3.3 million earned in CMHIF for fiscal year 
1975 was allocated to the Participating Reserve Account. 
Dividends declared to mortgagors from the Participating 
Reserve Account in fiscal year 1975 amounted to $2 million 
compared to $5 million in fiscal year 1974. ' 

?he following tabulation shows the insurance reserve, 
the estimated reserve requirement, and the estimated reserve 
excess at June 30 for each of the past 5 years. 
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Partfci- 
pating Genera? Estimated Estimated 

Fiscal Reserve Surplus Total reserve reserve 
year Account Account reserves requirement excess 

___.._____-_ -----------------(millions) -----_--------__------------ 

1971 $6.0 $10.5 525.5 517.5 s 8.0 
1972 7.5 17.4 24.9 15.3 9.6 
1973 5.4 17.4 22.8 11.0 71.6 
7974 2.6 lE.7 19.3 10.1 9.2 
1x5 3.9 16.7 29.6 8.3 12.3 

SPECIAL RISK INSURANCE FUND 

SRIF was established on August 1, 1968, under authority 
of section 238(b) of the National Housing Act, as amended. 
Under this fund, mortgages are insured which finance (1) homes 
purchased by low-income families who are assisted with their 
mortgage payments by FHA, (2) homes purchased by low- and 
moderate-income families who, because of the nature of their 
credit histories or irregular income patterns, could not 
qualify for mortgage insurance under other FHA insurance pro- 
grams, and (3) the repair, rehabilitation, construction, or 
purchase of property- located in older, declining urban areas 
in which conditions are such that eligibility requirements 
for mortgage insurance could not be satisfied under other 
FHA insurance programs. 

. 
Section 238(b) provides that SRIF be funded with a 

SS-million advance from GIF and that the advance be repaid 
at such time and at such rates of interest as the Secretary 
of HUD deems appropriate. The Housing and Urban Development 
Act of 1969 (12 U.S.C. 1715+3(b)) authorized the Secretary 
to fund SRIF with advances from GIF in amounts that the 
Secretary may deterpine necessary-u-p to a total sum of $20 
million. At June 30, 1975, $20 million had been advanced 
from GIF. 

In fiscal year 1975 SRIF sustained a loss of $375.5 
million, an increase of $78.6 million over the loss of 
$296.9 million incurred in fiscal year 1974. The increase 
in loss is the net&&sult of 
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(millions) 

--a decrease in income +$ 3.7 

--an increase in expenses +llcl.S 

--a decrease in allowances for 
estimated future losses -35.6 -- 

Increase in net loss $ 78;6 - 
The major changes affecting the insurance operations of 

SRIF resulted from a $35.6-million increase in interest on 
borrowings from the U.S. Treasury, a $71.5-million increase 
in the loss on sale and liquidation of acquired property and 
mortgage notes, and a $41.3-million decrease in the allowa,lce 
for estimated future losses on acquired property. 

Higher interest expense resulted fcos an increase of 
$485 million borrowed from the U.S. Treasury during the year. 
The increase in the loss on the sale of acquired property 
and mortgage notes was due to (1) the increase of 5,170 in 
the number of small homes sold in fiscal year 1975, (2) an 
increase in the average loss per case of $1,135 and (3) an 
increase of $9.4 million in the loss on sale and liquidation 
of multifamily properties and mortgage notes. SRIF's inven- 
tory of small homes increased during fiscal year 1975 by only 
108, substantially less than the increase of 5,415 during 
fiscal year 1974, resulting in a lesser amount being added to 
the allowance for estimated future losses on acquired prop- 
erty for fiscal year 1975. 

At June 30, 1975, SRIF's insurance reserves were in a 
deficit position of $1,035.8 million. (See sch. 3.) FHA 
records showed that about $67.6 million in claims were pending 
against SRIF at June 30, 1975. The SRIF insurance reserve 
deficit of $1,035.8 will increase by-the-amount of loss, if 
any, ultiaately sustained on the disposition of properties and 
notes acquired by FHA applicable to the pending claims. The 
estimated reserve requirements for SRIF have exceeded the in- 
surance reserve since inception of the fund in August 1968. 

The following tabulation shows the estimated reserve 
requirement, the insurance reserve deficit, and the estimated 
reserve deficiency at June 30 for each of the past 5 years. 
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Fiscal 
year 

Estimated Estimated 
reserve Insurance reserve 

requirement reserve deficit SW- deficiency 
------------------(millions)-------------------- 

1971 $399.9 $ 27.1 $ 427.0 
1972 631.3 117.1 748.4 
'973 784.8 353.8 1,138.6 
1374 814.8 661.4 1,4'6.2 
1975 - '- 742.4 1,035.a 1,778.2 

The ultimate reserve deficiency that may develop could 
conceivably exceed the estimated $1,778.2 million if 
large-scale mortgage flefaults occur--an event which would 
necessitate the outlay of large sums to settle the resultant 
claims for unpaid balances of defaulted mortgages. In svch 
settlements FHA acquires the properties or the mortgage notes 
that secured the defaulted mortgages. 

In fiscal year 1975, 20,151 home properties and notes 
were acquired compared to 24,362 in fiscal year 1974. In 
additicn, 172 multifamily properties and notes were acquired 
in fiscal year 1975 compared with 106 multifamily properties ' 
and notes in fiscal year 1,974. 

Appropriations to cover losses sustained in SRIF were 
authorized by section 238(b) of the act. Through June 30, 
1975, however 

I 
the Congress did not appropriate any funds for 

this purpose. SRIF has sustained substantial losses over 
the years, and to obtain funds fcr the payment of mortgage 
insurance claims, a total of $1,640 million was borrowed from 
tile Treasury, of which amount $485 million was borrowed during 
fiscal year 1975. The borrowed funds had not been repaid 
at June 30, 1975. 

lAppropriations for SRIF totaling $100 million uere approved 
by the Congress on December 18, 1975, under the Supplemental 
Appropriations Act of 1976, BUD requested additional appro- 
priations for fiscal year 1977. 
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MAJOR CHANGES-IN-BALANCES-FROM PRIOR YEAR -es- 
Assets --- 

Accounts receivable 

The total accounts receivable, as shown in the combined 
balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 31, amounted to $217.2 million 
at June 30, 1975, a $39.9-million increase over the $177.3 
million in acconn+s receivable at June 30, 1974. Increases 
totaling $49.9 million in the various accounts receivable 
included $49.5 million from the sales of Secretary-held 
propertiesl, $0.2 million in amounts owed for insurance fees, 
and $0.2 million from other accounts receivable. The 
$49.9-million increase was offset by a $9.7-million decrease 
in premiums receivable and a $0.3-million decrease in the 
sale of Secretary-held mortgages. . 

Investments.in tl.2: Government securities 

The investments in U.S. Government securities at 
amortized cost, as shown in the combined balance sheets (see 
schs. 1 and 3), amounted to $1,590.1 million at June 30, 
1975,‘a $196.4-million increase from the $1,393.7 million in 
investments at June 30, 1974. The increase in investment is 
attributable to a $194.3-million increase in the MMIF holdings 
and a $2.1-million increase in the CMBIF holdings. 

Acquired property--at, cost plus 
net expense to date---- 

The acquired property inventory balances of $1,678.5 
million and Si,772.9 million at the end of fiscal years 
1975 and 1974, respectively, are shown in schedule 1. An 
analysis of the activity in acquired property follows. 

_- -- -- _ 

1 See p. 21 for comments on accounts receivable from sales 
of Secretary-held mortgages. 
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Fis=alzar---e-- 
1975 1974 -se 

(millions) 

Acquired property inventory at 
beginning of fiscal year $1;772.9 $1,523.0 

Acquisition cost and other net 
property expenses 1,299.l 1,343.g 

Cost of sold properties -1;393.5 -1;094.0 

Increase or decrease(-) 
in inventory -94.4 249.9 

Acquired property inventory 
at end of fiscal year 
(note a) $1,678.5 $1,772.9 " 

aThe allowances for estimated future losses of $1.7 billion 
and $1.4 billion at June 30, 1975 and 1974, respectively,- 
shown as a deduction from the balances of acquired property 
and notes (see sch. l), include amounts required to reduce 
the property balances by the cost attributed by FHA to 
4,735 razed small home properties at June 30, 1975, and 
7,978 razed small home properties at June 30, 1974. 
(See p. 2.) 

An analysis of the decrease from the prior year of 
$44.8 million ($1,343.9 million less $1,299.1 million) in 
acquisition cost and net property expenses and the increase 
of $299.5 million ($1,393.5 million less $1,094.0 million) 
in the cost of property sold is shown by insurance fund in 
the tabulation that follows. 

Increases or decreases(-2 -increases-in _ 
in acG$li *ition cost and cost of 

other net property expenses a---- properties sold 

(millions) 

MMIF -$43.4 $ 31.6 
GIF -34.8 125.2 
CMHIF 1.5 5.1 
SRIF 31.9 137.6 

Total -$44.8 $g9:: 
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Defaulted mcrtgage notes--at cost 
plus-net expenses to-date 

The $l,S58.8 million for defaulted mortgage notes, as 
shown in the combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 31, 
was $574.8 million more than the prior year. A comparison of 
the activity resulting in changes in the amount of mortgage 
notes on hand during fiscal years i975 and 1974 follows. _. 

Fiscal year 

1975 1974 

(millions) 

Defaulted mortgage notes--at cost 
plus net expenses--on hand 
at beginning of fiscal year $1,384.0 $1,079.9 

Acquisitions 823.7 506.0 
Conversions (note a) and 

t liquidations -248.9 -201.9 

Increase of mortgage notes on hand 574.8 304.1 

Defaulted mortgage notes--at cost 
plus net expenses--on hand 
at end of fiscal year $> ,958.8 $1,384.0 

aRefers to defaulted mortgage notes on which HUD took 
foreclosure action, subsequently acquiring title to the prop- 
erties that had been the security backing the defaulted 
mortgage notes. 

An analysis of the increase from the prior year of 
$317.7 million ($823.7 million less $506.0 million) in acqui- 
sitions and $47.0 million ($248.9 million less $201.9 million) 
in conversions and liquidations is shown by insurance fund in 
the follcwing schedule. _- -- -- 

Increases or Increases 
decreases(-) in conversions 

in acquisitions and liquidations 

MMIF 
GIF 
CMHIF 
SRIF 

Total 

(millions) 

-$ 1.0 
271.4 
-5.8 
53.1 

SE 

s .2 

E 
39.5 

SW- 
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Allowances for-estimated-future-losses 

The valuation reserves-- allowances for estimated future 
losses--totaled $1,699.2 million, a $247.3-million increase 
from the amount of $1,451.9 million. at- June 30, 1974. These - 
reserves are provided for premiums receivable ($5,8 miliion), 
for mortgage notes and contracts for deed ($21.6 million), and 
for acquired security or collateral ($1,671.8 million). 
(See sch. 1 and 3.) 

The $247.3 million is shown in schedules 2 and 4 under 
the caption “Increase{--) or decrease (+) in valuation allaW- 

antes" and represents adjustments necessary to value the ac- 
quired properties, insurance pr'emiums receivable, and title 
I and other mortgage notes held by the four funds at June 30, 
1975, at amounts considered to be collectable. The major 
increase to the reserves was $225.4 million for defaulted 
mortgage notes. 

The valuation allowances were based on (1) actual losses 
experienced on the sale of small home properties in fiscal 
year 1975, (2) losses anticipated to be incurred in the 
sales of multifamily properties on the basis of estimated 
sales prices, (3) acquisition cost and accumulated expenses 
for demolished properties, and (4) predetermined loss rates 
on certain other property. At June 30, 1974, the valuation 
reserves were increased by $333.9 million, as shown in the 
statement of income and expense. (See sch. 2.) 

. . . . . . . _ , . . 
&iabilitie? 

Accounts payable - 

The $202.1 million for accounts payable, as shown in the 
combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 31, was $11,3 million 
less than the amount at the close of the prier year. The 
$11.3-million decrease consisted of a $21.9-million decrease 
in the amounts-due to mortgagees for securities~acquircd by- _ 
FHA in the settlement of mortgage insurance claims, offset by 
a $10.6~million increase in the liability of Mr IF participa- 
tions payable. 

Trust and deposit liabilities ----- 

The trust and deposit liabilities at June 30, 1975, 
as shown in the combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 3), 
amounted to $174.4 million, a $62.2-million increase over the 
balance at June 30, 1974. The major increase of $57.6 
million resulted from the receipt of earnest money on pending 
sales of FHA property. Additionally, deposits held for 
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the accounts of mortgagors and lessees increased'by $4.1 
million and amounts held which were excess proceeds from 
sales of property increased by $0.5 million. (See p. 21 
through 23 for comments on earnest money on pending sales of 
FHA property.) 

Debenture obligations--debentures 
issued and outsiandlng 

Debentures issued and outstanding at June 30, 1975, as 
shown in the combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 31, 
amounted to $486.9 million , compared with $408.1 million at 
June 30, 1974--a $78.8-million increslae. 

During fiscal year 1975, debentures totaling $135.8 
million were issued in pavment of insurance claims presented 
by insured mortgagees oecause of mortgagors' defaults in 
mortgage payments, and debentures totaling $57 million were 
redeemed. 

Borrowings-from U.S.-Treasury 

On October 13, 1971, the then Assistant Secretary-MA 
Commissioner and the Secretary of the Treasury exchanged two 
notes dated November 25, 1970, which had been issued by the 
former and held by the latter, for two new notes dated 
October 13, 1971. The new notes are open end; that is, notes 
that do not stipulate the dollar amount that the U.S. Treasury 
could advance to either GIF or SRIF. The November 25, 1970, 
notes had provided for advances up to a total of $200 million 
for GIF and $100 million for SRIF. 

Under the terms of the October 13, 1971, notes, each 
advance is to mature 15 years from the date of the advance 
and interest on the unpaid balances is to be paid on June 30 
and December 31 of each year at a rate to be established by 
the Secretary of the Treasury. 

At June 30, 1975,GIF's borrowings totaled $2,037..3 ---- . 
million and SRIF's borrowings totaled $1,640 million--increases 
of $730.3 million and $485 million, respectively, from 
June 30, 1974. (See sch. 4.1 

MATERIAL OVERSTATEMENT OF-ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE AND TRUST AND DEPOSIT 
LIABILITY ACCOUNTS 

Our tests of the documents supporting accounts receivable 
from the sale of Secretary-held properties and liabilities 
for earnest money on pending sales (see schs. 1 and 3) showed 
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that the June 30, 1975, balance sheet amounts of S150.2 million 
_~i_. __. .__ and $142.7 million, respectively, are materially overstated. 

On -the basis of these tests we estimate that about 95 percent, 
or about $143 million, of the accounts receivable were col- 
lected by FHA at the end of the fiscal year and, in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles, should not have 
been shown as accounts receivable at June 30, 1975. Further- 
more, our tests showed that about 99 percent, or about $141 
million, of the trust arid deposit liabilities for earnest money 
on pending sales were applicable to completed sales by the 
end of tile fiscal year and, in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles, should not have been shown as 
liabilities at June 30, 1975. 

Accounting entries for the accounts receivable and earnest 
money accounts are generated by the sale of Secretary-held 
properties. When a sales contract is entered into, FHA requires 
the buyer to pay a sum of money, referred to as earnest money, 
as a show of good faith to complete the sales transaction. At 
the date of settlement on the property--the day 'the sale is 
completed-- the buyer pays the remaining amount due under the 
sales contract usually to a lawyer or settlement company 
handling the settlement. 

An account receivable from the buyer would exist from 
the settlement date until FHA collects the sales proceeds. 
Payment to FHA generally is made a few days later. A trust 
and deposit liability would exist for the earnest money FHA 
collected before the date of settlement untii the sale was 
completed. 

We tested the sales documents for a representative 
sample of 185 accounts receivable and 114 trust and deposit 
liability accounts pertaining to the June 30, 1975, balances. 
We found that about 95 percent of the accounts receivable 
tested had been collected as of June 30, 1975. On the basis 
of generally accepted accounting principles, under the 
accrual basis of accounting, receivables representing amounts 
due from.others are accounted- for as assets from the time -- -- -- 
the acts givin:J rise ill such claims are completed until they 
are collected. Therefore, since the accounts were collected 
at June 30, 1975, they should not have been included in 
FHA’s balance of accounts receivable at that date. 

A similar situation existed with the amounts included 
In the earnest money on pending sales account. We found 
that for over 99 per(:ent of those amounts tested the settle- 
ment date of the sale was before June 30, 1975. On the basis 
of generally accepted accounting principles, all liabilities 
should be measured and recorded in the accounts in the period 
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: -. in which they a _ incurred and they should be removed in the 
period in which they are liquidated. Since the sale of prop- 
erty was complete by June 30, 1975, the trust and deposit 
liability, for money collected by FHA and held in trust, no 
longer existed and the liability should not have been included 
in FHA's balance of trust and deposit liabilities at that 
date. 

The overstatement of these accounts resulted from a 
combination of a relatively complicated accounting procedure 
and a delay in preparing accounting entries pertinent to the 
sales. Documents pertaining to sales of properties are 
prepared in FHA field offices throughout the country and are 
forwarded after the date of settlement to Washington, D.C., 
where the transaction is recorded in the accounting records. 

FHA accounting procedures provide that when the sale is 
recorded in the accounting records , an account receivable be 
set up for the amount of sales proceeds due from the buyer. 
This is done even though the funds may have been collected at T 
the time the sale was recorded in the accounting records because 
the accounting group had not yet received verification that 
the funds were actually collected.- Further, when the funds 
are actually collected the procedures provide that a trust and 
deposit liability be set up to account for the cash received. 
At some date after the sale is recorded, the accounting group 
receives a confirmation that the sales proceeds were actually 
collected. It then writes off the liability and the account 
receivable. At June 30, 1975, although most of the accounts 
receivable still on the books had been collected and the lia- 
bilities did not exist because the sales had been completed, 
the accounting group had not yet adjusted the accounts receiv- 
able and the trust and deposit liability accounts. 

An FklA accounting officiai agreed with our finding. He 
informed us that the manual process, currently in use, of 
verifying that sales proceeds are actually collected is being 
replaced by a computer process. The computer process, 
scheduled for operation in fiscal year 1977, is intended to __ _-- -- 
speed up the verification of collection of sales proceeds 
and thus should substantially reduce or eliminate the over- 
statement of both the accounts receivable and the trust and 
deposit liability accounts. 

ACCOUNTING DEFICIENCIES CONCERNING 
INSURANCE OPERATIONS 

During our examination of the financial statisments of 
FHA's insurance operations, we noted additional accounting 
deficiences which affected the fiscal year 1975 financial 
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results in varying degrees. These deficiencies did not 
affect our opinion on the financial statements because either 
the net effect was not material or FHA adjusted the account 
to a level which permitted us to accept the balance as 
reasonable. However, some of the problems are of a continuing 
nature and, if not corrected, could result in serious account- 
ing deficiencies in future years. We reported the following 
problems to the Secretary of HUD on December 11, 1974. 

Overdue premiums receivable 

Under FHA insurance programs homeowners and other 
mortgagors of FHA-insured properties pay mortgage insurance 
premiums to banking institutions (mortgagees) which service 
their mortgage loans. FHA then bills the mortgagees for 
premiums due. We found that the premiums receivable accounts 
contain substantial amounts of premiums due from the mortgagees 
that are considerably delinquent and the collectability of 
these accounts is questionable. FHA, for balance sheet presen- 
tation purposes, established a reserve against the premium 
receivable account that, in effect, reduces the receivable to 
an amount considered collectable. However, for the past 
several years, FHA has been unable to find the causes of the 
problems in the accounts. _ 

Our examination-of FHA's-'financial statements for fiscal 
year 1972 disclosed that about $0.8 million in the premiums 
receivable account was past due for 6 or more months. By 
June 30, 1973, the amount 6 or more months past duz had 
increased to $6.2 million, and by June 30, 1974, it was about 
$11 million. At June 30, 1975, the amount of premiums re- 
ceivable past due 6 or more months had been reduced to $8.4 
million. 

On June 30, 1975, a reserve for estimated future losses 
of $5.8 million was established that, in effect, reduced the 
premium receivable account downward to $41 million, an amount 
estimated by FHA to be coilectable. Although the establishment 
of the reserve adjusts the premium receivable account to an 
amount we can accept for purposes-of certification of the _- 
account at June 30, 1975, FHA has been unable, over the past 
several years, to correct the underlying causes of the 
problems. 

HUD officials informed us that the principal reasons for 
the past due accounts included (1) difficulties in identifying 
mortgagees to be billed for the premiums because a substantial 
number of mortgages'were sold by one mortgagee to another and 
(2) a cumbersome manual accounting system requiring the handling 
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of as many as 500,000 to 600,000 computer punch cards monthly, 
: resulting in substantial numbers of errors. -. 

HUD has developed a new computer procedure, currently 
being tested, which eliminates the need to manually handle 
computer punch cards. Further, on a longer range basis, HUD 
is developing a new overall computer system for the mortgage 
insurance operations which includes a new design for handling 
premium billing and collections. -. 
Insurance-in-force records-dropped 
from-HUD’s-computer- tiles 

Pertinent automatic data processing records applicable 
to over five million small home mortgages insured by FHA are 
included on HUD’s computer master tape files. These master 
files are used to record important information concerning each 
insured mortgage and to automatically compute premiums due 
from mortgagees. Our review showed that, during the monthly 
updating procedure to adjust the master file for new or deleted ‘- ‘- 
cases, the data for numerous insured cases was inadvertently 
dropped from the files. FHA did not realize the data was 
dropped because established internal control procedures to- 
detect such, dropped data was not being followed. 

Our examination of FHA’s fiscal year 1975 financial 
records showed that during the updating procedure, data for 
281 cases involving over $3 million in insurance in force had 
been dropped from the master files during the year. FHA was 
aware of only 10 dropped cases. FHA officials responsible for 
updating the master file told us that procedures to verify 
that all cases were processed during computer file updating 
were not followed, and therefore, the dropped cases were not 
detected. FHA reentered all the dropped cases in the master 
file except 21 for which the insurance was terminated before 
reentry into the computer system and 1 cEse which FHA could 
not locate. 

We had previously identified the problem of dropped data 
during our fiscal year 1973 review. At that time data for 
430 cases with an insured amount of over $5.4 million had 
been dropped. FHA could not locate 31 of these cases and was 
unable to reenter the data concerning those cases in its 
computer files. Premiums due the Government on the 31 cases 
would be lost, unless the mortgagees servicing the insured 1 
mortgage voluntarily notified FDA that a premium billing was 
due or the mortgagor defaulted and a claim for insurance bene- 
fits was submitted to’-@HA. 

L1 
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The Director of Mortgage Insurance Accounting told us 

that FHA had now further strengthened its procedures to assure 
that in the future dropped cases would be detected. 

FHA unable to reconcile.cash balance with the 
balance of the U.S. Treasury 

FHA's cash balance with the U.S. Treasury as shown in the 
accounting records was $123.9 million at June 30, 1975. As 
of the end of March 1976, FHA was still unable to reconcile 
a cash difference of about $26,000 applicable to the June 30, 
1975, cash balances. The cash balance shown in FHA's financial 
statements (see schs. 1 'and 3) is $26,000 lower than the balance 
shown in the Treasury records. 

The last time FHA successfully reconciled its cash balance 
with Treasury's records was in 1970. At June 30, 1973, the 
unreconciled difference was about $61,000, and at June 30, 
1974, the difference totaled about $20,000. HUD officials 
stated that a new computer system should provide information 
necessary for timely cash reconciliations. 

Review of-financial accounts by 
HUD's Inspector General 

Dver the past several years, we have pointed out in 
our annual reports to the Congress on our examination of 
FHA's financial stateinents that the Inspector General has done 
a very limited amount of internal audit work on the FHA in- 
surance operations accounting records. . . -. 

In a December 1974 report to the Secretary, we identifed 
several financial accounting deficiencies in FHA's insurance 
operations and recommended that the Office of the Inspector 
General be required to annually examine FHA insurance records 
and participate with appropriate HUD officials in devising 
procedures to help correct the accounting problems. 

Officials of the Inspector General's Office informed us 
that for fiscal year 1976, 2 or 3 man-years would be devoted 
to the audit of the financial accounts of FAA. Specifically, 
HUD auditors plan to concentrate on deficiencies that we 
identified and to assist FHA in eliminating those problems. 

RECENT GAO REPORT5 ON --- 
FHA FINANCIAL DEFICIENCIES Be- 

In November 1975 and May 1976, we issued two reports on 
weaknesses in HUD's financial procedures which pertained to 



FHA. The first report issued to the Congress concerned 
weaknesses -in HUD's procedures and practices for administering 
its property tax payment system for properties acquired under 
FHA programs. The weaknesses resulted in erroneous, duplicate, 
and delinquent tax payments as well as in the failure to pay 
taxes owed. (FGMSD-76-24, Nov. 26, 1975) The tax payment 
system was the subject of congressional hearings in September 
1975. 

The sec%nd report issued to the Secretary, HUD, was an 
interim report on our review of HUD's accounting system for 
billing and collecting FHA mortgage insurance premiums from 
mortgagees. It concerned the need to take prompt action to 
collect millions of dollars of delinquent mortgage insurance 
premiums and to improve the accounting system for mortgage 
insurance premiums and related billing and collection 
procedures. (FGMSD-76-54, May 5, 1976) 

. . . . . * -  I . .  .  .  
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CHAPTER-3 

SCOPE OF EXAMINATION 

AND 

OPINION ON-FINANCIAL‘STATEMENTS 

We examined FHA's financial statements pertaining 50 
its insurance operations for the fiscal year ended June 33, 
1975. We made our examination in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards and included such tests of the 
accounting records and ‘such auditing procedures as we con- 
sidered necessary in the circumstances. 

As discussed on page 22, the accounts receivable from 
the sale of Secretary-held properties of about $150.2 million 
and the trust and deposit liabilities for earnest money held 
by FHA on pending sales of these properties of about $142.7 
million we:e materially overstated at June 30, 1975. We 
estimate that about $143 million of the account receivables 
were collected by FHA by June 30, 1975, and about $141 million 
of the liabilities pertained to settled sales by June 30, 
1975, and were, therefore, no longer liabilities. These over- 
stated amounts should have been excluded from FHA's balance 
sheet at June 30, 1975. FHA's statement of income and expense 
was not affected by these overstatements. 

in our opinion, except for the overstatements of the 
assets and liabilities discussed above, the accompanyins 
financial statements (schs. 1 through 5) present fairly the 
financial positidn of FHA at June 30, 1975, and the results 
of its operations and source and application of its funds 'zr 
the fiscal year then ended, in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year. 

_- -- -_ - 
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SCHEDULE 1 
?E3BRAL HOUSrWo ADIIRISTRATIOI 

-CQtPARtTI9XULbXCESl=T 

As cs m 30, 9975 Am 1971 

ASSSTS 

2Q,ooo,m 

?17,2L8,223 

152.Ub209 152.301iJd7 
%,160,858 28,950,921 
63,316,173 - !&!4,351,131 

Total accrued assets 2W .625,2&O 225,606,~89 

:. S. joverrmrnt sarities at -ted cost (!bkW. Value 
)1,53;,927,207 at June 30, 1975 and S1,3'JUl?,52L a.t 
JUIE I, 197&I IrnW 1) 3.590.330.792 

Stack in rental and matim haring CprpWStiorU: 
139.01.5 shares .C .mu 30, 197s d 146&a shmrs 

.L Jun. JO. 1976-e Cost 158,600 

zo*Ql inve¶werAts 1.59'),259.392 

) lla,LO6,988 

%.lc9,602. 
-s;l&OO-coo 
50 70&m 

3:596:018 
loo,p5& 

1.b7lb.333 

2o,om,m3 

lT7,320,557 

167.300 -3,‘;. 

1.393,852,755 lj&;Le.3? 

1lO.EJL.510 55,217,3ir 
19,12a,h56 7ijl,lJ: 

291.725.5 52,:65.-J 

1,772,luJ2,9L3 
1.383.S9u39 

.a,a73.135 

3,2%750.987 

54253.935 

1,92s,u2 

3*u7,57lkw 

l.L,27.132.800 

l 

7 .ldKalA 

20 2&)9; 

2QA6a 

3.7zw&59.3ca 

2a 
3 559.126 

w.337.629 

* 5,535.3?2 

-3,301&2 

* 
5, 

L9,577,Lb? 
-291.2Y 

22lb.&a 

39,327.d 

b91r.923.91a 

.?,257.?:i 

79lJ.‘S 

&91.d69.1& 

4*330,25: 

2ls7.538.329 

yz4.76i 

2l,B.LU.t09 

3IL9p 

fnj67.370.62 
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SCHEDULE 1 

536,&77&O 

15.688.958 10,362.677 

l.W3,W,299 056,22O,k63 

SESGRVES AND BORROYIEGS FROM U.S. TREASURT 

RESERTt3r 
st.atutory Rea--for participariorl paynnts ud future 

lOSse3 and eqenscs (note 51 lb3:.007,206 362.509.138 
INurMca Remme- -available for fmurs1ossw ami 

a*eiwas (note 51 -6U.632.2h3 2lJ9.600,020 

Total m-s _- -182,625.037-----612,117,X66 

BDRBMNGS FIta 3. S. TBBSJRT (MU L 3.677.260.COO r,lb62,cm.w0 

Total I-eSCrYet aId barrwings fror 

I 16ggJl3l 
* , 

2o,am,om 

213.hSl,277 

11.155,m 

22d98.093 

nz.nam 

2.983.562 

M99rlr69 
57.617.595 

Sur.O& 

62.2~~98 

sL.387.620 -2,l@*&29 
5.%:% 

M.129 
- 2J26.701 

M).ll5,29~ 

mw53,lb~ 
62b.500 

LO,639,670 

Ws,317,570 

u. s. rrNsurY 3.i&sa.~Z,9b3 
Total 1labblliLlfs. reserves an< mrrmlings from 

3.O?&,lU,Lt6 

U. S. Treasury inotes 3. Ir, j, 6, and i’) Sdi97.708.262 33,930,>37.629 

:53,lr01 

78*ia,75Q 
lS.7i.35' 
-2 hjt,iX 

37,15;.sts 

5jJb9hti 

-6'%,zlit.271 

-79lb7Li.233 

1,215,768.xX) 
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SCHEDULE 2 SCHEDULE 2 

s 3.29s.~ 
5.027.999 
13,43.977 
-2.278,525 

87.232 

6.079.715 

ll,?WLU 

273.666.9b6 

_ .267,587,201 

m.798.Lg6 
202.972.622 

30.150.803 
6w,9u?.Ol9 

6,5;,~ 
* 

190,013,352 
u6.873.322 

21.6%~ 
&22,??1,39u 

1u29.755 
179.x)3 

l.oM.913,660 ?75.2&6.7ll, 

-5a6,1?0,706 -23%,S83,SO5 

-2,lm.m 
-9,102.252 

-1.23a.See 
-1?0,293,Sl,8 

-22S.l~O3.232 -153.na.010 

-1.212.593 
*l61.1i1.wb 

-7l.ddS.222 
-3,88O.?C~ 

-1c2,~ll 
'7.lt662.55: 

-21i1,321.193 -333,891r,O63 

8 -753.492.199 a -572,l477,56a 

%6S?zS?C 

3 Ir32.CW.206 ) 362.509.136 f 6?.uia. p 

-1,?35,902 

i -69t,282.371 
-266.9t 

-185,6l5,620 
~?,92I&U, 

-'a ) Zl,9,6DfKD?t- F--d&Z‘&271 -- 

# -162.625.037 f 6l2.117.166 . : -79,,,?,,2,20~ 

'y;.m&~ S'*gL~g 
1. , 

$.3,0?7,266,300 82,lr62.wO.5od ~1.215,kil.~ 

~3&~.6l~2,963 t3,o?h,ll?.lt6 5 u20,525.?97 
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SCHEDULE 3 

3 123.YU.R2a t 30.0%~ ) 00.293.7a3 . 

663.m 123.750 
1.699.?Jl 2&m &ii? 

zQ.rX).m - 2Q.cw.m 

%'.h6 
Bd3.a.2 

1.&&&E 

25..?0.5.?3!l 

21.600 

l497.992 

4.653.092 

1.71t.lr83 

U,x%% 

“*Ez 
10.781.197 

67@,138,7b9 

U5.665.7Yl 

16,038,W~ 

5%77l 

l5.533.105 

-limI;m 

lo.W.8~ 

- 

lD.7141,.3S~ 

2l.066 

1,135,67l.;50 

no.el:.:l~ 

62L856.23~ 

'fi:Z 

.37b,jq 

52S.732&& 

j97.976 

f 753.2Olt.bd 



SCHEDULE 3 

_ ,- _ . . =. 

TRL5r AtIn 2LPJsIt r.IuszlTEI 
-U held for "cabWtWe"d lasces (note 71 26.793.%2 292.762 8l.92C.128 LBL.rn 5.095.&L - 
LUTat money 0" m 112,707.158 L8,6tw97 * 56.550.170 - _ .: Lue¶r pmcesds I I srle ~,850,909 43.377 4 

-182,625.037 1,873.931.W -1.cW.327.Q M.b25,959-l.C3S.@U4~5 A 

3,677.2b&ooO * z,037.%S6B.mo - 1.6llo.cco.Ko - 
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SCHEDULE 4 SCHEDULE 4 

r;u, 
,SLW6.,*7 

9o.*Y.u* 

-247.321.492 

I - 

Sl.873.911 .x4 S?P.4lS.wl s 611.‘55.815 
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SCHEDULE 5 

.  .  ._I 

1.739 1.739 -  
-673.018 5I5.838 188.590 -  

811.211 “23:: -  83.966 4.287 - 

%2.701.4%. 356.668.827 109.260.095 I.%w.UL 

720.151.211 ::6.8%,151 18&.91cl.70@ 3b5,wo 
8.282.876 813.650 7.059.7'za 116.96') 
L.530.531 4,5?u.:31 - 

Io.*b5.l‘5 1.391.889 PIP&56 - 
5.190.123 1.262.559 4.089.815 16.16? 

-1.3Z7.146 

11.110 

lO.8L3.988 

308.181.163 
292 .A89 

A 

1,5.,89.584 

1.0,‘.78Z 

syl).il).lsc 

I - 

0 -  

A 
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SCHEDULE 5 

10;150;303 Zl?.Atl~ 2(1;312;510 
1,007.070 276.5lJ 

639. w 153.22, 63.959 
1,964,937 J.S%,29S 371.?f.l 
.*427.17‘ 16a.736 yu.ZJI 
-231.525 t&371 lib.%? 

;il.7‘3.,21 %.67I.Z9, 192.610.225 

i,O.lJS 
is.901 

MZ.Ul 

-  -‘S,.Ul 

-79.035 1~3.310.110 

-351.43 2ls.130.653 

A 

432.173 W2.140.763 

*.01o.i93 

3 ‘.?.%a I -  
10.8,9.000 

712.61‘ ?.82O.M6 

512.359.57 5 ?.G:O.w6 

p.994.509 5 ~7*..,,.3% 

-A 

L 

2.166.6&P 

2.Jh9.619 

9 -  

-2.163.6L9 

p’.368.8&9 

J -  
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

PRINCIPAL'O?FICIALS-OF-TEE 

DEPARTMENT OF-HOUSING-AND-URBAN-DEVELOPMENT 

AND'THE-FEDERAL'HOUSING-ADMINXSTRATION 

RESPONSIBLE-FOR-THE-ACTIES 

DISCUSSED-IN-THIS-REPORT 
_ --Tennre-of-office----- 

From Ta 
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 

DEVELCPMENT: 
Carla A. Hills 
James-T. Lynn * _. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOq HOUSING 
PRODUCTION AND MORTGAGE 
CREDIT-FHA COMMISSIONER: 

David deWilde (acting) 
Sheldon B. Lubar 

-. -. 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR 

ADMINISTRATION: 
Thomas G. Cody 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF FINANCE 
AND ACCOUNTING: 

%nomas J. O'Connor 

DIRECTOR, MORTGAGE INSURANCE 
ACCOUNTING: 

Benjamin C. Tyner 
_- __- -- 
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March 1975 
Feb.. 1973 

Dee; 1974 
July 1973 

May 1974 June 1975 

May 1974 

Jan. 1973 

June 1975 
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June-1975 
Nov. 1974 
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June 1975 

June 1975 
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